
 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tour Highlights:   Wycliffe Discovery Center (Thursday) -- where their goal is to translate the Bible into over 7000 languages by 

2025! Then tour the Jesus Film Project center to discover firsthand how this film has changed the lives of millions! On Friday, relax 

among the historic grounds of Bok Tower Gardens and delight in the beautiful music of the 'Singing Tower', a 60-bell 

carillon.  Friday evening brings a stroll down memory lane at Old Town Kissimmee with its shops and eateries and the  'All 

American Muscle Car Cruise'.     At TBN's Holy Land Experience (Saturday) -- among our full day of the activities: you'll encounter 

the Life of Christ, learn about the history of the Bible in print and engage as an archeologist 'uncovers' the largest indoor model of 

Jerusalem in the World! Then Sunday, it's "Praise The Lord and pass the biscuits" at the famous House of Blues Gospel Brunch with 

time to explore Downtown Disney.  Then we are homeward bound; but, don't be sad because on Monday, you're going to love  our 

Nashville stop at the renowned Loveless Cafe and shops with that good ol' real southern comfort food of the legendary country stars. 

 

 

 

 

 

Faith   Enrichment  Tour… 
 

Join  Us  for  Faith  &  Fun  in  the  Florida  S  nshine! 

September 9-14 Fall 2015 

www.WindingCreekTravel.com 
Connie Caldwell,  

Owner/Agent 
 (502) 550-3272  

 

 

& more... 

 

Gather in for a Motorcoach journey 
just down the road to Orlando, Florida 

that will Enrich Your Faith! 

 
 6 days/ 5 nights, all meals provided except 1, accommodations, attractions, 

transportation, and more included! 

 Ask About a Tour Presentation for your Church, Group or Congregation.             

…………………..…..(for interest -- No Obligation)…..…………………. 

 Early Bird Bonus --  Deposit Early = Trip Savings of up to $100/person 

 Timely Payment Bonus     – Learn how each household can 

        enjoy a Souvenir package valued at over $100 

 No minimum…1 passenger or Groups as few as 2 are welcome  

 



 

 

 

As we arrive in town we will first visit two important centers intricate in spreading the gospel of Jesus Christ! 
 

WYCLIFFE DISCOVERY CENTER--Get a global view of Bible translation without ever crossing an ocean. As you explore the world of languages, culture and Bible history, expect to be changed 
through the interactive computer simulation, display, audio dramas and other hands-on exhibits where you will not only discover the world and the Word in a whole new way, you’ll also expand 
your appreciation and awe of God, Himself.   
 

A group catered lunch will be provided at the Discovery center and our buses will shuttle us between the two sites.  
 

THE JESUS FILM PROJECT CENTER--The Jesus Film has been seen in every country of the world and translated into hundreds of languages since its initial release in 1979. The film plants a seed that 
The Holy Spirit can nurture and has resulted in more than 200 million people who have indicated a decision to accept Christ as their personal Lord and Savior.  At the Jesus Film Project Center the 
mission is that “People should not have to learn another language to hear the gospel”.  This studio tour will convey the passion and major undertaking of the massive charge to translate and dub 
this life changing film into many languages for better comprehension via their native tongue.  Come witness the transformation and become a part of the process. 
 

BOK TOWER GARDENS—Enjoy the day at your leisure as you take in the beauty and tranquility of the grounds here at Bok Tower Gardens. History fills the Visitor’s Center walls and spaces, library 
and archives. After our group picnic-in-the-park, meander along the paths as the 60 bell carillon fills the air with music from its 205’ gothic style tower!  The gardens boast one of the greatest 
works of famed landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted Jr., whom with his brother and famed father also designed the park system in Louisville!  Be sure to tour Pinewood Estates decisively 
placed among the gardens. This 12,900 sq. ft. 20 room mansion, with its many characteristics of an antique villa, is a magnificent example of Mediterranean-style architecture.    
Beautiful music, splendid architecture and tranquil gardens from the hands of our heavenly creator... Oh, what a wonderful day! 
 

OLD TOWN KISSIMMEE AND THE ALL AMERICAN MUSCLE CAR CRUISE-- Take this opportunity to reminisce and relax for the evening! Old Town is a slice of Americana where you’ll walk down 
memory lane sharing stories of days-gone-by. Brick-paved Main Street carries shoppers and car enthusiasts who refuel at the eateries along the way.  Even the music of the main stage comes alive 
with retro vibe that matches the Muscle cars and newer classics on display. 
 

THE HOLY LAND EXPERIENCE-- Bringing together the sights and sounds of the world of the Bible in a unique and interactive way unlike anywhere else. From the moment you pass through the 
gates of the walled city, you will be immersed in ancient Jerusalem. The structures and exhibits of this Christian theme park characterize the style, architecture, and settings that existed in the Holy 
Land 2000 years ago. Recreations of the ministry of Jesus, stories from the Old Testament, miracles and triumphs, and the story of musical praise through the ages will all move your spirit and 
emotions in praise to our Lord God as He and His Word are exalted. Visit the Scriptorium to take an incredible journey of Biblical Antiquities through the history of the printed Word. Listen to a live 
archeologist as he ‘uncovers’ the world’s largest indoor model of the city of Jerusalem. Don’t miss a thing…be blessed at the Holy Land Experience! 
 

HOUSE OF BLUES GOSPEL BRUNCH IN DOWNTOWN DISNEY—Legendary gospel producer Kirk Franklin’s inspired Gospel Brunch is highlighted by fabulous performances of "joyous music” 
performed by “top gospel groups" from around the country. If you’re so moved, you just may find yourself on stage waiving a napkin as we praise the Lord and pass the biscuits! Before and during 
the show help yourself to all-you-can-eat at the buffet featuring traditional breakfast favorites plus deep south brunch specialties like Creole Chicken and Jambalaya  followed by mamma’s  mmm, 
mmm mouth-watering desserts . It’s a shoutin’, praisin’, roof-raisin’ time!                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Now what kind of host would we be if we brought you to Orlando without visiting Mickey and his friends?  So, during our stop here at Downtown Disney, you’ll have designated free time to 

explore the attractions and plethora of shops  
 

The famous LOVELESS CAFÉ in Nashville, TN-- Despite cultural changes that dot the timeline over the years, the Loveless Cafe remains true to its 1951 home cookin’ roots; still using the same 
secret recipes from Annie Loveless all those years ago. The Loveless has been a favorite of country celebrities and artists alike for over 60 years now. So good and just close enough to home that 
you’ll find yourself in one of the delicious shops to pack a sack of jam-n-biscuits or famous smoked B-B-Q along for the ride. 

 



Pricing is per person based upon  
the number of people sharing a room: 

 

Quad (4/rm) = $889 ($789)   Triple (3/rm) = $939 ($839) 
Double (2/rm) = $999 ($899)   Single (1/rm) = $1259 ($1159) 

Payment: $250/person deposit due at booking, 
followed by balance divided into 4 equal payments. 

Timely Payment Bonus Pkg. 
 

ASK HOW YOU CAN RECEIVE 
        A  SPECIAL SOUVENIR PACKAGE: 

 

 $25 Disney Gift Card 
 Loveless Café Cookbook 
 Holy Land Experience Souvenir 
 House of Blues Souvenir 
 Bok Tower Carillon Music CD 
 Wycliffe Discovery Center DVD 

 

 

Connie Caldwell, Owner/Agent 

www.WindingCreekTravel.com 

(502)-550-3272 

Early Bird Bonus…Save up to $100/person!!  

Deposit Early to take full advantage of  
Early Bird Pricing (shown below)... 

 

 

http://www.windingcreektravel.com/

